Daily Incident/Fire Log

February 9, 2017 – Report #17-058 – SICK CASE (delayed report) – BENTON HALL. A staff member was treated at Concentra due to an inhalation incident on 1/30/17. Disposition: Report taken.

February 9, 2017 – Report #17-059 – AUTO ACCIDENT (delayed report) - SOUTH CAMPUS MAINTENANCE GARAGE. An UMSL staff member reported a one vehicle accident, no injuries, and minor damage. Disposition: Report taken.

February 9, 2017 – Report #17-060 - 11:09 a.m. – FOUND PROPERTY – TOUHILL PERFORMING ARTS CENTER. A found cell phone was turned in to UMSL PD, held for safekeeping, owner notified. Disposition: Report taken.

February 9, 2017 – Report #17-061 – 11:09 a.m. – FOUND PROPERTY – TOUHILL PERFORMING ARTS CENTER. A found purse containing a cell phone and ID was turned in to UMSL PD, held for safe-keeping, owner notified. Disposition: Report taken.

February 9, 2017 – Report #17-062 – 11:09 a.m. - FOUND PROPERTY – TOUHILL PERFORMING ARTS CENTER. A found purse containing personal items and ID was turned in to UMSL PD, held for safe-keeping, owner notified. Disposition: Report taken.


February 9, 2017 – Report #17-064 – AUTO ACCIDENT LEAVING THE SCENE – WEST DRIVE. A visitor to campus reported their parked car was struck and damaged. Disposition: Report taken.